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Abstra t
Wind an be an e e tive energy sour e to generate
ele tri ity at various pla es of the planet. The omplexity asso iated with the analysis of ontrol strategies for medium and large size generation systems
whi h ombine wind and diesel ele tri ity generators
along with batteries, requires one to onsider omputational te hniques. In this paper we des ribe an unusual omputational te hnique for the analysis of these
systems: Parallel dis rete-event simulation whi h to
the best of our knowledge has not been so far utilized
in this kind of studies. Despite of the dis retisation introdu ed by this te hnique, we have observed that it
an be a quite powerful analyti al tool, yet the reward
is to allow the simulation of many hours of simulated
time at reasonable running-times.

1 Introdu tion
Ele tri ity generation by means of wind energy has
been shown to be a useful te hnology for farms or villages lo ated at remote pla es. Their ele tri ity needs
an be served by ombinations of wind and diesel
generators whi h supply energy to batteries. Ele trial loads take their energy from the batteries whi h
are ontinuously reloaded by the generators. Wind
generators are the rst hoi e for reloading batteries whereas diesel generators are only used when the
wind is not strong enough. Sudden variations in the
wind/load intensity an lead the system operation to
extreme ases su h as peaks in the energy generation/ onsumption. Proper tuning, then, is a hieved
by using ontrol strategies whose orre tness and effe tiveness an be tested using simulation models. We
assume that memory and sequential running time requirements of simulation programs are large enough
to onsider the use of parallelism.
In this paper we des ribe how to apply onservative
and optimisti syn hronisation proto ols to these kind
of simulation studies. These proto ols are the ore of
parallel simulators as they syn hronise the hronologial o urren e of events over the pro essors. A unique

feature of the proposed proto ols is that they are devised to run on top of an ar hite ture independent
model of parallel omputing alled BSP [9℄. BSP has
the advantage of being general purpose, portable, efient and s alable. We took advantage of this fa t
by implementing parallel simulators whi h an run efiently and without hanges to the odes on diverse
parallel omputers.

2 Simulation model
Ea h entity of the system is simulated by a logi al
pro ess (LP) whi h auses the o urren e of events asso iated with it. These in lude wind and diesel generators, batteries, onverters and inverters, and several
types of ele tri al loads. Figure 1 presents an overview
of these devises. Also, over the s heme, there are ontrol algorithms driving the operation of the system
under diverse s enarios. The a tual implementation
of the LPs is by means of C++ obje ts. The LPs
s hedule events in other LPs by sending messages to
them and the evolution of the system di tates the ommuni ation patterns among the LPs.
Wind behaviour is modeled as an sto hasti input
to wind generators, i.e., rate of hange in its velo ity
and other me hani al parameters (air density, rotor
area) with variations having arrival times exponentially distributed. Events are used to indi ate these
variations in the wind intensity. Upon ea h event, the
involved LP sends a ve tor to the respe tive LP (windgenerator) whi h indi ate the \shape" of the urve
des ribing the wind intensity until the next event of
this kind. This allows the LP simulating the windgenerator to in lude ner details about its operation.
Depending on the amount of ele tri al energy available in ertain periods of a day, the ontrol algorithms
must de ide on a set of a tions to be e e ted. All the
ele tri al loads take their energy from a set of batteries. Generators are in harge of keeping enough energy
stored in the batteries. In ase of very low intensity
of wind, the ontrol algorithms must swit h on diesel
generators to feed up batteries. In ase of fully loaded
batteries or sudden peaks in the wind intensity the
ontroller must swit h o wind/diesel generators.

the devi e sin e previous events (extrapolation).
Note that at the start of the simulation ea h devi e
builds-up ve tors whi h des ribe approximately its
transient behaviour upon events su h as \swit h on".
These ve tors are pa ked into event-messages so that
message traÆ between LPs an be redu ed signi antly. The whole simulation is driven by global time
barriers so that the o urren e of erroneous events
is minimised (optimisti simulation) or avoided ompletely ( onservative simulation).

Figure 1: A very small system example.
The strategy adopted by the simulator is to signal
a given situation with the o urren e of a parti ular
event in the involved LP and whose result is a message
being sent to the LP simulating the ontroller. Then
a sequen e of event-messages are sent to the devi es
in order to let them know of the a tion triggered by
the ontroller. These events have the feature of having
time in rement equal to zero or lose to zero if some
delay is in luded in the system model.
Ea h house has di erent types of ele tri al loads.
Lamps are onsidered as devi es with the rst priority
for re eiving the available energy. Other usual house
loads are the rst andidates to be dis onne ted from
the system in ase of low levels of energy oming from
the batteries. Also there are spe ial purpose loads
whi h are onne ted on demand in ase of peaks of
energy from the batteries. Thus ea h house has its
own lo al ontroller. The energy requirements for the
ele tri al loads are modelled as sto hasti pro esses
whose behaviour depends on the time of the day in
whi h the simulation is in or the type of s enario being
simulated (e.g., faults and energy peaks).
For ea h generators-batteries group there is a ontroller whi h oordinates the operation of these devi es onsidering both its intera tion with its own set
of loads and its intera tion with other groups. Batteries re eive energy from generators. Events (messages) are used to ommuni ate the start/end of energy transfers. The load/unload pro ess of the batteries is performed in a ordan e with time- urves for the
parti ular devi es. Events are also used to ommuniate variations in the energy requirements from the
ele tri al loads onne ted to the batteries. Sin e the
approa h employed is event-driven there exists a ne essary dis retisation of the ontinuous pro esses. To
improve approximations, parti ular events are s heduled to indi ate the instant in whi h threshold values
are under/over ome. The time for these events is predi ted in advan e following the expe ted behaviour of

Overall, the strategy used to simulate this kind of
system onsists of de omposing it into a set of on urrent obje ts (LPs) whi h re eive and send messages.
The messages represent events that must take pla e at
parti ular instants of the simulation time. There exists a simulation kernel whi h is responsible for administering the events so that they take pla e in hronologi al simulation time order in ea h obje t. Parallelism arises when the obje ts are pla ed on di erent
pro essors.
There are several types of obje ts. Those whi h
represent dependent entities su h as diesel generators
or ontrolled loads are mainly guided by their respe tive ontrollers. These obje ts normally will re eive a
message from the ontroller telling them what operation and at what simulated time it must be performed.
Obje ts su h as wind-generators will re eive messages
from obje ts simulating wind behaviour. Upon re eption of one of these messages, the obje t will have
to modify its output energy and at the same simulated time to forward messages to the obje ts a ting
as ontroller and battery respe tively. This implies
a sequen e of messages ontaining events with time
in rements equal to or lose to zero. This sequen e
of events with identi al (similar) times has important
e e ts in the syn hronisation of parallel events.
Batteries are also dependent obje ts whi h re eive
messages from obje ts representing generators, houses
and ontrollers. Batteries send messages to their ontrollers and houses in order to keep them with updated
information about their (un)loading pro ess. Many
external messages are followed by a sequen e of messages with identi al or similar event times. Instead,
obje ts modelling the behaviour of di erent instan es
of wind and lamps are independent as they send messages to other obje ts and do not re eive messages
from other obje ts (ex ept ases su h as riti al onditions for power delivery to lamps).
Some of the results obtained with these dis reteevent simulations are the following. For example, the
wind behaviour is presented in gure 2. However, not
all this wind energy is utilised as this depends on the
level of energy in the batteries. Figure 3 shows the
peaks of power delivery provided by a small wind generator used in the model.

Figure 2: Wind behaviour.

lier events will take pla e in the same LPs. We devised a BSP realisation of the Chandy-Misra proto ol
with null messages [1℄. As BSP omputations have
a well de ned stru ture, we introdu ed a number of
optimizations su h as redu tion of the null-message
traÆ and use of lo al time windows asso iated with
ea h LP. Experimental studies reported in [3℄ show
that this method outperforms all others. However,
these methods fail to a hieve good performan e under
ertain instan es of wind systems (high rate of events
with identi al time o urring in di erent pro essors
and no use of \pre-sending" as explained below).
We also resorted to optimisti simulation whi h
adopts the view of letting events take pla e when they
are available for pro essing in the LPs and exe uting
a orre tion pro edure in ase of missing the simulation of earlier events. Su h orre tion onsists of
performing a \roll-ba k" into the simulation past and
re-starting the simulation of the involved LPs from
that point onwards. In addition, erroneous event messages sent to other LPs must be an elled whi h an
ause the roll-ba k of these LPs as well. This implies
the periodi saving of obje t states in order to sele tively bring ba k to the \past" one or more obje ts
during the simulation. For this ase we use a proto ol
des ribed in [4, 3℄.
3.1

Figure 3: Wind generator.

3 Computational model and parallel
simulation
We implemented our simulations over a model of
parallel omputing alled BSP [9℄. In BSP, portability is a hieved by organising the omputation as a sequen e of supersteps. In ea h superstep the pro essors
perform omputations on lo al data. At the end of a
superstep all the pro essors are barrier syn hronised
and all messages are sent to their destinations. That
is, messages are ensured to be available for pro essing
at the start of the following superstep. Ea h parallel
omputer is hara terised by its suitability to support
omputation, ommuni ation and syn hronisation efiently. The pra ti al realisation of the model omes
as a library alled BSPlib [7, 8℄. BSP programs are
written in C and C++ languages.
We employed the onservative and optimisti approa hes to parallel dis rete-event simulation. In the
onservative view of the syn hronisation problem the
events are allowed to take pla e in their respe tive
LPs only when there is ertainty that no other ear-

Implementation details

Following the BSP approa h to parallel omputing, the simulation is organised in y les (supersteps)
omposed of three basi operations: (i) re eiving new
messages at the beginning of the superstep, (ii) proessing available messages (events) whi h satisfy ertain ausality restri tions, and (iii) bu ering messages
to be sent to other pro essors at the end of the superstep. The parallel simulation kernel is in harge of
routing the events messages among LPs (obje ts). As
this kind of simulation has the feature of being omposed by sequen es of events with identi al time, the
LPs an refuse to a ept events when they \know"
that new events with identi al time are expe ted to
arrive (possiblely from a ontroller lo ated in another
pro essor) by the next superstep. This takes the form
of a lo king operation whi h is kept until the next superstep.
Another tool to improve performan e is the soalled \lookahead". This on ept an be explained
through an example. Let us onsider an obje t simulating the wind behaviour for a parti ular windgenerator. Every time that an event takes pla e in
this obje t, a new event is s heduled with a random
time in rement. At this point, the obje t ould al ulate in advan e the new value for the wind intensity
(in a sequential simulator this value would be al ulated when the new event a tually takes pla e). As we
know that the new event annot be an elled, we an

send the message (along with the new wind intensity)
to the respe tive wind-generator and ontroller right
in the urrent superstep. This tends to in rease parallelism sin e these events an take pla e in di erent
pro essors during the same superstep (re all that messages take one superstep to travel from one pro essor
to another). This is alled \pre-sending" [6℄. Another
way to improve lookahead is to let the obje ts use spei knowledge about the operation of the system. For
example, if it is known that a ontroller (or some other
devi e) takes itself some time to answer to some event
sent by the obje t, then this obje t an safely assume
that it will not re eive a message from the other obje t
until su h delay has o urred.
3.1.1

Conservative simulation

In the Chandy-Misra-Bryant (CMB) proto ol [5℄ ea h
LP has a set of input message hannels and a set
of output message hannels wherein messages are reeived/sent from/to other LPs. These hannels are
de ned in a ordan e with the ommuni ation topology of the LPs. If an LPs wants to pro ess the o urren e of an event, it sele ts the one with the least time
from its input hannels. However, if there exists one or
more empty input hannels, the LP must blo k itself
until new messages are available in these hannels. On
the other hand, ea h LPs must send messages through
its output hannels in stri t hronologi al event time
order. Blo king frequen y an be minimised if LPs
are able to send \null" messages through their output
hannels indi ating lower bounds for the time of the
next message to be put in the respe tive hannels.
In BSP, ea h pro essor an be seen as a sequential simulator and thereby the burden of performing message passing between o-resident LPs an be
avoided. In this ase, the input message queues asso iated with the input hannels an be merged into
a single event-list implemented as a sorted linked list.
Output queues are omitted sin e LPs an insert events
dire tly into the event-lists of their o-resident LPs.
Event-messages between LPs lo ated in di erent proessors are sent in bulk at the end of the urrent superstep, and the insertion of these events in their respe tive event-lists is e e ted by the start of the next
superstep. On the other hand, a tual null messages
are only sent between LPs whi h are lo ated in di erent pro essors. It suÆ es to send just one null-message
between these LPs at the end of ea h superstep; the
one with the largest time (per LP pair). In addition,
the sending of a null message an be avoided if its
timestamp is not greater than the timestamp of the
previous null-message sent through the same hannel.
The ombination of both s hemes redu es signi antly
the null message traÆ among pro essors.
For ea h input hannel we maintain a variable
whi h registers the time of the last null message re-

eived in the input hannel. Let us all them input
variables. The minimum of these (four) input variable
values de nes a lo al time barrier for the LP during
the urrent superstep. Co-resident LPs dire tly update the respe tive input variables, and the message
re eption routine performs similar operations as it reeives null messages at the start of ea h superstep.
Null-messages are removed from the system on e they
are pro essed by the message re eption routine.
In every superstep, all the o-resident LPs are
s heduled for event pro essing in an arbitrary manner
(i.e., with no parti ular timestamp order). Then for
ea h LP, the algorithm (i) al ulates its lo al time barrier, (ii) simulates events with times less than the barrier, and (iii) \sends" one null message through ea h
output hannel (i.e., dire t updating of input variables
of o-resident LPs or bu ering of null messages provided that their timestamps are greater than the previous ones). The algorithm performs this operation
on e for ea h LP in ea h superstep.
3.1.2

Optimisti

simulation

Our BSP Time Warp system [2℄ works as follows.
Like any BSP omputation, the simulation is arried
out by exe uting supersteps. In ea h superstep, ea h
pro essor simulates the o urren e of events in a ordan e with messages re eived at the start of the urrent and/or previous superstep(s). This simulation is
e e ted sequentially by using a pro essor event-list.
In addition, for ea h pro essor, there is an (adaptive)
upper limit to the number of events allowed to take
pla e in ea h superstep. Moreover, newly-generated
and rolled-ba k events are treated identi ally: they are
all kept in their respe tive pro essor event-lists so that
they are sele ted for pro essing in hronologi al timestamp order. This means that (i) upon rolling ba k
a LP, all the events that be ome \unpro essed" are
re-inserted in the pro essor event-list, and (ii) these
events might not take pla e in the same superstep of
the roll-ba k.
In a superstep, straggler events arriving from other
pro essors may ause the insertion of rolled-ba k
events into the event-list of a given pro essor. However, the upper limit to events per superstep remains the same regardless of the number of rolledba k events in the pro essor. The net e e t of these
stragglers is thus the a tual redu tion of the speed of
simulation time advan e of the pro essor sin e it now
has to ause the hronologi al o urren e of a omparatively larger number of rolled-ba k events per superstep. This in turn leads to its relative syn hronisation
in simulation time: any pro essor exe uting events too
far in time is expe ted to re eive a signi ant amount
of stragglers in the following supersteps whi h will
bring this pro essor ba k to syn hronisation with the
other pro essors. This is so be ause our s heme tends

to emulate a global event-list whi h gives priority to
the pro essing of the least timestamped events in the
entire system. Rollba k thrashing is avoided in this
way.
The s heme is ompleted with an adaptive method
for determining the values of these upper limits. These
limits an be also expressed in terms of simulation
time barriers. The method is automati , and it has
the unique feature of using information from the sequential simulation of an optimal BSP syn hronisation
proto ol to adaptively tune the operation of the Time
Warp engine. This sequential simulation is performed
by the Time Warp system itself during exe ution.
3.2

Experimental results

Table 1 shows speed-up values for the onservative
and optimisti BSP proto ols de ribed above. Three
sizes of systems where investigated while the number
of pro essors was kept onstant. In addition, we investigated situations with small lookahead (pre-sending
and zero delay for answers from the ontrollers) and
large lookahead (pre-sending and relatively large delay
for answers from ontroller and other devi es).
The results shows reasonable speed-ups, and onrm the well-known fa t that the eÆ ien y of onservative proto ols is highly dependent on the amount of
lookahead.

4 Final omments
In this paper we have des ribed the main ideas behind the eÆ ient realisation of parallel dis rete-event
simulation of wind-energy ele tri ity generation systems. A few experiments were ondu ted and the
results showed that (i) this is a feasible te hnique
for analyses su h as orre tness of ontrol me hanisms, (ii) this te hnique, as apposed to time-driven
approa hes, allows one to perform long term simulations at reasonable running-times, and (iii) it is possible to a hieve reasonable speed-ups on parallel omputers. The obje t oriented approa h used to model
the system simpli ed noti eably the software development and syn hronisation of parallel events as it maps
naturally to the on ept of syn hronisation based on
logi al pro esses.
More resear h remains to be done in order to explore the feasibility of ombining the approa h proposed in this paper with numeri al simulation (timedriven based on di erential equations). In this ase,
the numeri al model would evolve until the point
marked by the time barriers for the urrent supersteps.
This would allow one to model various ontinuous proesses within devi es su h as generators. In terms
of speed-ups, this ombination would improve performan e as the grain of the omputation performed in

Small lookahead
System size
Proto ol
Small Medium Large
Conservative
1.2
1.3
1.5
Optimisti
1.6
1.8
2.3
Large lookahead
System size
Proto ol
Small Medium Large
Conservative
2.5
3.2
3.7
Optimisti
2.1
2.4
2.8
Table 1: Results for a 4-pro essors SGI PowerChallenge
omputer.
ea h superstep would be in reased whi h in turn would
better amortise the osts of ommuni ation and barrier syn hronisation of pro essors.
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